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Bulky Trash
Week of the 2nd Monday

EVERY MONDAY

THIS OLD (OR NEW) HOUSE

Thinking about updating your kitchen or
remodeling that spare bedroom?  Want to build a
new garage or add square footage onto your
house?  Then the VPNA general meeting is
where you want to be on Thursday January 13th.

We have invited Chris Black, founder of CB
Construction which specializes in design, build and remodel services of homes, to give
you some suggestions and tips on remodeling or renovating your home.  Having worked on many homes in the
neighborhood, Chris is experienced with the intricacies of our period homes.  Chris is also a certified green
professional and CB Construction is committed to helping their clients reduce their carbon footprint by using green
remodeling practices and materials.  Food will be provided by Quesa-D-Yas on Greenville.  Refreshments will also
be available.  Please join us.

CENTENNIAL YEAR FOR VICKERY PLACE, 1911 - 2011

In the early 1900 s Vickery Place was mostly cotton fields and was considered North Dallas, with Goodwin Avenue
the northern city limit. Platted in the year 1911, Vickery Place was developed by the Works-Coleman Land Company.
The Land Company was directed by Richard Vickery, J.E. Coleman, Osce Goodwin, George W. Works, and J.
Houston Miller, with many of our streets now bearing their names. The sub-division was advertised above the city
on the back of streetcar tickets as Mr. Works was also the secretary and manager of the Dallas Street Railway and
used this resource to promote the new sector.  Apparently the advertising campaign worked pretty well as a 1913
newspaper clipping confirmed that 150 people had bought lots in Vickery Place and most intended to build at once .

Vickery Place was home to many admirable Dallas pioneers, such as Justin F. Kimball, founder of Blue Cross/Blue
Shield, Reverend W. M. Williams, founder of the Greenville Avenue Christian Church and Henry Potter, founder of
Potter Iron Works. The prominent Hockaday School for Girls was located at the corner of Greenville where Vickery
Towers resides today.

One of the original suburbs of Dallas, Vickery Place is still a thriving community of Craftsman bungalows, Prairie
style homes and old-growth pecan trees. It is a piece of Dallas history in the middle of vibrant residential and
commercial neighborhoods.

The Vickery Place News masthead at the top of the page was taken from a
1914 ad in the Dallas newspaper.

Don t Set Out Trash Before:
Thursday,  January 6

Pick Up Week:
January 10 - 14

1-DAY Weekly Trash &
Recycling Pick-up

JANUARY GENERAL
MEETING

Date:  Thursday, January 13
Time:  7:00 pm
Place : Vickery Towers

Main Dining Room
(Corner of Greenville & Belmont)
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

In 2011 Vickery Place celebrates 100 years! I love our neighborhood and I m
very excited and honored to serve as president of the neighborhood association
during this milestone year. In keeping with this historic anniversary, I look
forward to working with the Centennial Committee on the wonderful activities
planned in commemoration.

My husband, Alun & I moved to Vickery Place seven years ago in the spring
of 2004. We chose Vickery Place because of the concentration of homes with
features we love: front porches, big yards, mature trees and individual

character. Since I was a child I have loved old homes, places with a sense of history and nostalgia. Vickery Place fit
that perfectly for me. The convenient location to a DART station and walkable access to shops, restaurants and pubs
were also positive considerations.

I initially became active in the neighborhood association during the quest for Conservation District status. I value the
craftsmanship and architectural details of the homes in Vickery Place and wanted to be a part of preserving our bit of
history. As CD status was attained, I found I d made many wonderful neighborhood friends during that process.

I spent the next two years on the Beautification Committee as the Yard of the Month contributor to the newsletter. It
was a fun way to get involved and meet more neighbors. In 2007, I was elected to the Board as a member-at-large.
For the past two years I ve served as vice president of the VPNA board, with the capable Will Short as president.
Will is a tough-act-to-follow, but I promise to do my best. I would like to thank Will for the many hours he has
volunteered on behalf of our neighborhood.

Being a part of the neighborhood association, volunteering on committees and the board, participating in the monthly
meetings and National Night Out, for me, builds a sense of community and is a great way to stay in touch with
neighbors. If there are topics you would like to see addressed at our monthly meetings please email me at
info@vpna.org or message me on our facebook page Vickery Place Neighborhood Association.

Over the next year, I would like to honor our neighborhood s historic 100-year-old status with new sign toppers,
replacing the faded ones, and continuing to partner with the police & City of Dallas officials to maintain the downward
trend in crime. Additionally, as we evolve with the neighborhood into the 21st century, I want to take advantage of
facebook, digital media and email newsletters to enhance neighborhood communication, to post events and reminders,
and to encourage a sense of community among all the neighbors of Vickery Place. Happy 100 Years Vickery Place!

Best Wishes for the New Year!
-Selena Urquhart, VPNA 2011 President

COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUE CELEBRATING
100 YEARS

In celebration of 100 years as Vickery Place, purchase and
proudly display this 12" x 3 1/4" solid brass commemorative
plaque next to your front door.  You will need to specify on
the order form if you have a wood or brick house as the mounting method is different for each.  Payment must be
made at the time of placing your order.  Due to an increase by the manufacturer, the plaques are now $120 each which
includes shipping/handling.  To download an order form, go to www.vpna.org or email info@vpna.org.

Happy New Year Vickery Place!
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TIS THE SEASON TO TREE-CYCLE, FA LA LA

After the holidays, don t trash your natural tree! Instead:
 Place the Christmas tree in your garden or backyard. Fresh orange slices or strung popcorn will attract

birds and they can sit in the branches for shelter. Within a year, the branches will become brittle and you can
break the tree down for backyard composting.
 Place your tree on the curb for monthly bulk trash collection (Don t put it out too early)
 Drop your tree off at one of the tree recycling sites listed below. The City of Dallas will reward you with

some free mulch. (Bring your own container to the Bachman Transfer Station site.)

Christmas Tree Recycling Locations December 27, 2010  January 14, 2011, (Mondays  Saturdays):
Flag Pole Hill Park, 8100 Doran Circle
Fair Oaks Transfer Station, 7677 Fair Oaks Avenue
Bachman Transfer Station, 9500 Harry Hines Boulevard
Southwest Transfer Station, 4610 S. Westmoreland Road
* Remove all ornaments, tinsel, lights, and other non-organic decorative materials including tree stands.

New this year: On January 8, bring your Christmas tree to Central Market located at 5750 E. Lovers Lane from 9am - 2pm and
attend a free composting class. Class times are 10am or 2pm. Attendees will receive a free C.E. Shepherd composting bin while
supplies last.  For more information (214) 670-4475.

NANA'S "NEVERLASTING" CAKE
~ Will Short s grandmother always made this cake.  All of her grandchildren made sure it never lasted long.

1 1/4 c. Wesson oil
1 t. salt
3 c. flour
1 1/2 t. vanilla extract
2 c. diced bananas
2 c. sugar
1 t. baking soda
3 eggs
1 t. cinnamon
1- 8 1/4 oz. can crushed pineapple with juice

Thoroughly mix oil, sugar, eggs and vanilla by hand.
Add pineapple and juice.  Stir in dry ingredients, mixing well.
Blend in bananas, leaving a bit chunky.
Grease and flour a bundt or tube pan.  Pour in batter.
Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour and 15 minutes.
Leave in pan until completely cool.
Turn out on cake plate.
Serve as is or with powdered sugar shaken on top through a strainer.
This cake is wonderful heated by the slice for breakfast.

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

Vickery Place residents Richard and Candy Hearne are the proud new
grandparents of Theodore Redman Hume.

Born 10 weeks premature, Baby Redmond, spent 60 days in the Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit at Presbyterian Hospital, but he is home now with Mom
and Dad, Ted and Jessica Hume and big sisters Courtney and Caroline.
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12TH ANNNUAL LEGACIES DALLAS HISTORY CONFERENCE
This year s theme: Celebrating Dallas: Tales from the Thirties

The Twelfth Annual Legacies Conference will be held on Saturday, January
29 2011, 8 a.m.  12:30 p.m. at the Hall of State at Fair Park.  Join other
lovers of Dallas history in sharing the fruits of research into our city s past.
This year s presentations include:

- Texas Centennial Architects: 1936 and Beyond, by Marcel Quimby
- DeGolyer Comes to Dallas, by Peter Flagg Maxson
- Ford Motor Company at the Texas Centennial Exposition, by Willis Winters
- Hall of Negro Life: A. Maceo Smith and the Origin of the Civil Rights
Movement in Dallas,
by Paul L. Dunbar, Sr.
- When Frank Met Stanley: Frank Lloyd Wright and Stanley Marcus, by
Charles Marshall
- Artists and Models: Two Different Viewpoints about Women at the Dallas
Centennial Celebration, by Light Cummins

Conference tickets: $30 Cost of ticket includes morning refreshments.
NOTE: Registration must be received by January 21, 2011, in order to qualify for $30 fee; late registrations will be
$40 each on a space available basis.

Patron Tickets: $100 Patron ticket includes regular registration, morning refreshments PLUS invitation to a reception
with the presenters on Friday evening, January 28 at the historic Caruth Homeplace, 5556 Caruth Haven Lane.

To sign up for the conference or for more information, contact conference coordinator Dr. Michael V. Hazel at 214-
413-3665 or mvhazel@sbcglobal.net.
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CITY PLAN COMMISSION APPROVES LOWER
GREENVILLE PLAN

On Thursday
December
16, the City
Plan
Commission
voted
unanimously

to approve a plan to require businesses on Lower
Greenville to obtain a Special Use Permit from the city
if they want to stay open after midnight.

The unified support for this effort is unprecedented in
Lower Greenville  all of the surrounding neighborhood
associations, major property owners (Andres
Properties and Madison Partners), and business
owners have come together to transform Lower
Greenville from a dangerous liability into a
remarkable community asset.  The plan will now
move on to the City Council for a public hearing
sometime in January or February.

Place Your
Ad Here!

For ad rates email
Debbie, info@vpna.org.

THE CUPBOARD WAS BARE...BUT NOT FOR LONG

When Vickery Place resident Matthew Laden saw a memo regarding the dismal status
of the Vickery Meadows Food Pantry he sent an email to info@vpna asking if the
neighborhood might consider contributing to the empty food bank..

VPNA sent out a blast to the neighborhood network and Matthew set up a collection
station on his front porch.

Matthew reports that the support of our neighbors was truly amazing.  Every time I
came home there was more food piled on my porch!  We had enough food to fill the
bed of my truck (full-size Dodge Ram)!  The ladies at the food pantry were beyond ecstatic.  They almost teared up when they
saw how much food had been collected as they had just that morning again had to turn people away because of a lack of food.
Thanks Vickery Place for sharing and thanks Matthew for collecting and delivering the food.
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IN REMEMBRANCE OF EDWIN RICHARD BENTLEY

Edwin Richard Bentley, age 88, died on December 15, 2010.  He was born October 3rd
1922 to Edwin Ray Bentley and Lela Williams Bentley in McAllen Texas. His family moved
to Vickery Place when Ed was about a year old. He and his sister Lela grew up in the
house at 5551 Vickery, where his son Rick, daughter-in-law Beth and grandson Travis
reside today.

He attended Robert E. Lee Elementary the year it was built, followed by J. L. Long Junior
High School and Woodrow Wilson High School, graduating in 1940.  He then went to the
University of Florida and later graduated from the SMU Graduate School of Banking.

He served in the U.S. Army Air Corp during WWII. His B-17 bomber was shot down over
Yugoslavia in 1944 and he was a Prisoner of War at Stalag LuftIII Sagan, Stalag VII at Nuremberg and Stalag XII
at Mooseburg. Just before the end of the war his father, Colonel Bentley, was able to liberate him from the
Mooseburg camp and together they attended the Paris Peace Talks. He received the Distinguished Flying Cross,
Purple Heart and six Air Medals with bronze and silver oak leaf cluster.

In 1947 he joined Republic National Bank and retired in 1986 as Regional Chairman. He also served as Chairman
and CEO of Republic-Bank Greenville Avenue, Republic-Bank Richardson and Bentley Enterprises Inc, a Florida
Citrus and Investment firm, as well as boards of the East Dallas Chamber, East Dallas Exchange Club, North Texas
Health Facilities Corp., Presbyterian Hospital of Dallas, Dallas Junior Chamber of Commerce, Juliette Fowler
Homes, Fowler Christian Apartments, and the Texas Trust. He was a member of Lakewood Country Club for over
50 years, serving on its board for many years, was Grounds and Greens Chair, and President in 1975.  He attended
the East Dallas Christian Church, where he was baptized as a child.  In 2009, he was inducted into the Woodrow
Wilson HS Hall of Fame.  His hobbies included golf, woodworking and gardening.

Proceeded in death by his wife of 50 years Bettie Ashby Bentley and by his brother Randolph Bentley.  He is
survived by children Rick Bentley and wife Beth, Barbara Bentley Geiser and husband Gary, Deborah Bentley,
grandsons Travis Bentley, Jeff Geiser and wife Diane, Corbin Geiser and wife Kelly, Jason Bentley and Titus
Bentley, and seven great grandchildren.

He was loved by many and will be greatly missed.

EXCITING CHANGES FOR TIETZE PARK

In early November, City Park Department staff, Tietze Foundation board members, and
City Council District 14 appointee to the Park Board, Wayne Smith, met to go over the new
enhancements planned for Tietze Park. And on Wednesday December 8, City Council
approved these improvements that will begin next month.

There will be a new loop trail around the park as well as new connecting sidewalks to join
existing pathways. There will also be several new benches mounted on concrete pads, a
new ADA-approved water fountain, new trash receptacles, some new picnic tables, and a
portable restroom enclosure.  Total cost of this project is $254,808, paid for with 2006 Bond
funds.

Shade structures will be installed by the contractor paid for by the The Friends of Tietze Park Foundation.   Brick
pavers that were sold by the foundation will also be installed during this project. Work should begin in January 2011
and completed by November 2011. The City of Dallas and District 14 are fortunate to have a group like the Friends
of Tietze Park Foundation  to assist in this wonderful renovation project at Tietze Park!
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ENP yearly contribution of $250 Jan - Dec 2011, bi-yearly contribution of $125, Jan 2011 - June 2011

Name: ______________________________________________Date:___________________

Address: ___________________________________________________________________

Home Phone: __________________________Work Phone:___________________________

Email:______________________________________________________________________
(Email is required to receive neighborhood alerts; please print clearly)

Mail form and a check (payable to VPNA) to VPNA, PO Box 720192, Dallas, TX 75372

OCTOBER 2010 CRIME STATS:
Crime Date Location
Other 9/26/10 54XX Vickery
Vandalism 10/4/10 28XX Henderson
Vandalism 10/9/10 52XX Goodwin
Vandalism 10/9/10 52XX Goodwin
Burglary 10/15/10 51XX Vickery
Other 10/15/10 56XX Belmont
Theft 10/18/10 28XX Henderson
Theft 10/20/10 29XX Greenville
Burglary 10/20/10 53XX Manett
Vandalism 10/22/10 56XX Belmont
Other Assault 10/24/10 55XX Miller
Vandalism 10/28/10 29XX Greenville
Theft 10/28/10 29XX Greenville

NOVEMBER 2010 CRIME STATS:
Crime Date Location
Theft 11/2/10 53XX Richard
Burglary 11/4/10 52XX Willis
Auto Theft 11/4/10 52XX Richard
Other Assault 11/4/10 55XX Miller
Theft 11/6/10 52XX Miller
Burglary 11/8/10 54XX Willis
Burglary 11/10/10 54XX Belmont
Vandalism 11/14/10 28XX Henderson
Theft 11/16/10 50XX Miller
Theft 11/16/10 54XX Miller
Vandalism 11/16/10 50XX Miller
Theft 11/18/10 55XX Willis
Burglary 11/19/10 56XX Belmont
Theft 11/21/10 29XX Henderson
Theft 11/27/10 51XX Richard
Theft 11/27/10 52XX Richard
Auto Theft 11/27/10 53XX Richard
Other 11/27/10 51XX Miller
Theft 11/28/10 51XX Willis
Auto Theft 11/28/10 52XX Willis
Other Assault 11/28/10 52XX Bonita
Theft 11/29/10 55XX Miller

For a more detailed version of the crime stats, go
to www.vpna.org/Crime Watch.

Keep your eyes and ears open at all
times.  If you see suspicious

persons or activities, help your
neighbor, help yourself--call 911!

At the end of 2010, our ENP program is at a deficit.  Last month
our board made the decision to again reach out to the VPNA
membership to ascertain whether or not to continue the program.
So, we have decided to collect as many membership dues
contributions as possible till the end of January 2011.  If we do not
have enough contributions to fund at least a significant portion of
the program for the 2011 calendar year, we will discontinue the
program and refund the collected dues.

If you wish to see the ENP program continue, the VPNA board
as a whole implores you to contribute as much as you can for the
2011 calendar year now, to ensure its survival.  If not, we
appreciate your contributions, support and overall encouragement
toward the ENP program to date.  We are a safer neighborhood
because of it.

As mentioned before, ENP is just one tool to combat crime in our
neighborhood.  It is important to get to know your neighbors,
exchange phone numbers and email addresses, and arrange to
keep an eye out for each other, especially when leaving town.
Additionally, when you have been a victim of a crime or witness
anything suspicious, report this to the police by calling 911--this is
how the police department allocates resources and tracks patterns
of criminal activity.

EXPANDED PATROL IN JEOPARDY
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2011 Board of
Directors

President: Selena Urquhart
Vice President: Henley Quadling

Secretary: Mary Kay Henley
Treasurer: Wally Bettes

Members at Large:
Derek Adleta
Beth Bentley
Mark Rieves

Debbie Simurda
Will Short

Newsletter Co-Editors:
Beth Bentley

Shelia Huffman

The Vickery Place Neighborhood
News is published by the Vickery
Place Neighborhood Association.

For advertising rates and info,
email Vickery Place at

info@vpna.org.

DISD GARDENING CLASS RECOGNIZED

Once again DISD students and
area residents have reason to
boast about our area schools.
Mark Painter, teacher of the
outdoor science laboratory and
garden program at Stonewall
Jackson Elementary was
recognized by the Greater East
Dallas Chamber of Commerce
for outstanding achievement.

The Stonewall Jackson
Elementary garden started in 1996, when Painter planted a small plot of
beans to help second graders understand the life cycle of plants.  Today the
garden , easily viewed by passer-bys along Matilda Street, is more than
20,000 square feet of student crops (one plant for each of the 575+ students
at Stonewall), a wildscape (Texas natives that offer countless opportunities
to witness how the ecosystem works, including the role of the many insects
who visit regularly), a chicken coop housing a handful of hens hatched in
Stonewall classrooms, a significant composting area that demonstrates the
process of decomposition, and a pond and greenhouse.

Along with developing the physical space, Painter has crafted a creative
teaching program that balances planned activities with opportunities for
discovery.  Garden class combines routine data collection and plant care,
ecosystem observations and discussions, and planned experiments to test
particular science concepts.  The program is fun, yet challenging, and
leading even young students to understand advanced science concepts such
as the food web or plant adaptations.  Congratulations to Mark Painter and
Stonewall Jackson!

Find us on
Facebook

Find out what is happening in
and around our neighborhood.

Go to www.vpna.org to join
the neighborhood email list.


